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D-EANS DROP
SOCCER MIX
TO RANGERS
GOSKIRK TALLIES
Close 1-0 Contest Exhibits Classy Green
·squad

Girls Asked To
Pay, Dues Now
The wamen students of the
University 1~eived a pleasant
surprise w,hen they returned
from their vacations to find th.8.t
the rest room in Hawaii Haill
bad been repainted.
The new shade of apple green
takes the place of the dull brown
which was there before, and
bright flowered cretonne curtains
hang where the old faded orange
ones were.
The painting was patd for entirely by the University.
A week before Christm.as, the
Adelpha! Club sponsored a ~ 
paign which was to raise the
money for the curtains, couchcovers, cushions, and possibly
adl rugs, and an equal am.ount
was to be put to this by the
UniverSity, m.a.king a total or
$3EP, but now th!ngs are at a.
standstill.
ManY •of t~ girls ha.ve not
pa<ld their dues of twenty-five
cents, so the rest room rema.ins
unfinished. The couch-covers
ha.ve not. been paid for yet, but
it Is hoped that enough 1111.0ney
ca.n. be ra.lsed to get a. 1"Ug a.nd

President David L. Crawford
urges all students of the University of Hawaii to be present
at a special assembly Friday,
January 13, at 12:50, to hear
an inspiring talk to be given
by Nicholas c. Hanks, a prominent lecturer and educator.
Mr. Hanks is an unusual man,
who lost both of his hands and
sight in a· mine explosion. At
the time of this accident, he
had only
seventh grade education.·
'
.
,T hougb blind and without
hand's, Mr. Hanks managed to ·
gain an education.
He graduated fl'Om Stanford and matriculated at Harvard for two
years of advanced work. Lecturing throughout the universities of America Mr. Hanks has
made $100,000 and spent it all
in educational work.

·

FROSH ARE GOOD
Finals Will Be Held
During the Month
.of February

Rice Promoted
I

To Lt. Colonel
Other Advancements
In R.O. T .C. Are
Given

0. T . C.

Cadet Captain Elwell P. Lydgate
of Company L has been promoted to
major. Cadet Captain Lydgate was
acting cadet major during the ab.tJence with ]._~ave of OaQ.et Major
Rice.
Mrl.1y ot hel' ca.d~t3, especially members of the University band, were
promoted in the corps. The list is
as follows:
To be cadet captain: Cadet First
Lieutenant; Charles Buchanan.
To be cadet first lieutenant: Cadet Second Lieutenant Rogers · P.
Whitmarsh.
To be cadet sergeants: Cadet Corporal Clarence Christopherson; Cadet
Corporal . Thomas Daishi (band);
Cadet Corporal William R. Smith
(band); and Cadet Arthur Zane
(band).
To be cadet corporals: Cadet Ken:..
neth Chun (band); Cadet Arthur Liu,
Cadet Paul :M:orihara (band)~ -·and
Cadet Ernest Splllner (band).
To be cadet first class: Cadet Wilfred Hussey; Cadet Yoichi Hanaoki
(band); and Cadet Edward Y. Hosa.ka (special squad).
Cadet First Li-eutenant Whitmarsh
was tmnsferred from Comp~f1 K
to L to occupy the position held formerly )Jy Cadet First Lieutenant Buchanan, now cadet captain, taking
the place of Cadet Captain Daniel
P. McGregor, who sailed for Washington last month to serve as · clerk
to Victor Houston, HawaH's Delegate
to Congress.

Local Business
Firm Contributes
$250 To Chemistry
The Chemistry Department of the
University of Hawail was made happy
during the Christmas vacation · by
the receipt of a check for $250 from
the Pacific Guano and Fert1llzer Company, according to Professor Frank T .
Dillingham. This check was accompanied by a letter from the Honolulu
manager of the company expressing
the hope that the check would be of
value in the purchase of some labOrat ory apparatus or equipment in connection with the university's work
in soils and fertilizers.

·

Contest ·Is
By Hawaii
Union

a

Cadet Major- Richard R. Rice has
been promoted to lieutenant colonel
in the University regiment of the R.

FEDERAL AID
Proposal For Student
FOR U. H.-IS
. C f
· · 1929
on ere~cem · ·
HOPE OF PRES.
·
Tentattvely Accepted Crawford A ttenda 2

FRESHMEN TO
DEBATE SOPHS
FRID.AYNIGHT

N. C. Hanks To
Speak Friday

Flashy,. Mid-Se.ason
Form 1Marks Op~ning
of League

Captain Donald Dease and his band
of ten green clad soccerites came out
on the honorable but losing end of
a 1-0 contest last Sat1.1rday afternoon
on the Makiki field. .Their opponents
were the veteran Rangers who still
retained enough of their old vim and
vigor to hand the collegians the well
known goose egg. Hawaii, however,
played an exceptionally clean and fast
game and came so close to scoring on
several occasions that the Rangers
found little enjoyment in their activities.
Black, Jensen and Capt. Dease swept
the ball down the field time after
time during the course of the afternoon only to have some Little miscue
cut short the rally. Sensational playing by Das, '26 member of the University squad and now playing left half
for the R.angers, averted these brilliant rushes several times. The Dean
attack seemed to be voided when
Das was on the lot.
Late in the third quarter, Goskirk
accounted for the only Ranger tally
after receiving a neat corner kick.
His placement evaded Goally, Christopherson by the narrowest possible
ma-rgin. For the remainder of the
game the leather see-sawed from one
end of the flel.d t0 the other. with
both teams threatening at various
mo!l)ents. ·
Not one· spot in the University 'llneup looked especially weak. The halves
wm ' have to buck up, however, and
return the old pill with healthier
wallops. By no means does this defeat put Hawaii out of the running,
but rather serves as an ice-breaker
for the entire squad. The Koreans
are met next week on the same' turf
If the green. and white triumphs,
there is still hope for a successful
season, so let's . get out and support
the head-bouncers.
Lineup and summary of the Ranger
contest:
Pos. Rangers
Deans
G-Ricketts ...... .. . Christopherson
RB-Ta.ylor .... . ............ c. Judd
LB-Das .................... Ferreira
RH-Rattray . . .............. Cushnie
CH-Muirhead . .. .............. Kaeo
LH-Lamlf .. " ... . ...... . .. . Morrison
OR-Wink .•................. Steere
IR-Judd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Black
CF-McLachlan . , ........... D. Dease
IL-Simpson ..... . .. . ... ._ .. Jensen
OL-Walker ...... . ......... M. Dease
Refereed by George McKinlay.
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The annual inter-class debate
spo}lsored by the Hawaii Union wlll
begin when the Freshmen and Sophomores meet in the second forensic
clash of the year. on Fr,i day evening,
January 20, in Hawaii Hall. The
question for debate is: "Resolved:
that Congress should have the power
to overrule ·supreme court decisions
by a two-thirds vote." The Freshmen
will uphold the affirmative.
'
FROSH GOOD
· According to past records of the
team, the Freshmen should be . able
to walk away with the championship
of the inter-class debates. Jack Wakayama, captain, and Makoto Nukag·a
were members of the McKinley High
School championship team for three
years, and Minatoya is . also' an ·experienced speaker. He took second
place in the a:nnual prohibition oratorical contest when he was still a
Sophomore at Kauai High School. - .
BAILEY TO COACH
With such a past record, and a good
coach like Dr. Thomas Bailey, who
has had much experience in oratory
and debate, the Freshmen should . be
able to make a close bid for the
championship.
· I
SOPH TEAM
Thomas Kurihara, captain, K.J.yoto
Tsubaki, and Masao .Aizawa are members of the Sophomore team. Kurihara and Aizawa have had good
training in platform speaking at
Maul High School, but this will be
the first time that they are going to
debate. Tsubaki is a "dark horse."
He has never done any platforin
speaking or debating heretofore.
These three men are working without
any coach, and although their past
Continued on Page 3.

Elwell Lydgate, official representa- Model League of Nations to be contlve of the Executive Committee and ducted in cooperation with the Pancj.elegate for the Cosmopolitan Club, Pacific Union to be held in Honolulu.
returned from a ttip to the mainland,
AT THE CONFERENCE
where , lie attended the 1927 National
According to Lydgate, the two main
Students' Federation of America. He speakers at the conference were Prostates that he gained a tentative ac- fess9r Fr~d Morrow Fling of the Uniceptance to hold a Pan-Pacific Stu- versity of Nebraska and Professor
dents• Conference in Honolulu in Au- Todd of Northwestern University.
gust, 1929.
The purposes of the National StuMr. Lydgate presented the 200 stu- dents' Federation of America are as
dent delegates of colleges of the Un1- follows:
ted S ates with ,leis sent by the. PanTo achieve a . ppirit of cooperation
Pacific Union, and delivered official among the students · of different colletters from ·Governor Wailace R. leges throughout the country to the
Farrington, Acting President Arthur enq that their experience of one
R. Keller and Alexander Hume Ford. shall inure to the advantage of all.
REPORT MADE
A long and detailed report of his
To foster understanding between
trip and. of his work while at the con- the ~t~dents 0 ~ America and foreign
ference was given to the Pan-Pacific · coun r es.
Cosmopolitan Club of the University
To develop an intelligent student
of Hawaii\ at the dinner held ·at the opinion on questions of national and
Pan-Pacific Research Institute last international importance.
evening.
There was a large attendance of
With the accomplishment of Mr. members of the Pan-Pacific CosmoLydgate in getting 200 student dele- politan Club of the University of
gates to accept tentatively the in vi- Hawaii last evening with Mitsuyukf
tation of the Pan-Pacific Cosmopolf· Kido presiding at th~ meet1n9.. He
~an Club, one great step has been ·presided at all previous meetings durmade toward the realization of a ' ing the absence of Lydgate.

Chinese "U" Girls
·To Give Adelphai
Party Saturday

Valley Island
Trip a,Success
Icebound Given Good
Reception By
M'auites

'Conventions In
Chicago

------

TRI .P SUCCESSFUL
Carneg.:iie F ouitdation
•
Interested In
Hawaii
.
1
Hopes that certain Federal appropriation acts in which t~e Territory
does not now share will be ·extended
so that the University of Hawaii will
receive direct monetary ! benefits'
amounting to about $100,000 per
year for agricultural exper~ent
work, were expressed by President D.
L. Crawford on his return from his
recent trip to o Washington, .D . . c.,
where these and other matters were
discussed.
President Crawford spent a week
in the national capital fol,lowing the
matter of aid for the local expert- f
ment station, and he found that the,
secretary of agriculture, and those ·
membe11s of Congress with whom he
made contact, were all wel1 dispoiled
toward the extension of the appropriation acts under consideration so
as to include Hawaii..
·. ·
CLOSER RELATIONS DESffiED
"Because the University of HawaU
is a land grant college, th-ere · should
be a closer relation between the university and the local experiment stat.l on," President Crawford stated'(
"This need has long been felt, and lt
was partly tn the. interests of establishing here the relation th'a t · exists
between the laud . grant colleges of
the malnle,nd (l.nd the various Federal
experiment stations, that I made the
trip to Washington. Of course, there
were other reasons, and I attended
two conventions in Chicago and con- •
filrred with officials of the ~e
feller Foundation in New York as
well as taking up matters relative to
the experiment station at the- capital."
ATTENDS ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
President Crawford ·went :flrst to
Chicago, where he attended meettn~
of the Association of State Universities and the Association of Land Grant
Colleges, the two m!eetings lasting
from November 14 to 17. He shared
wlth the president of the University
of Porto Rico, the distinction of rep-- ,
resenting the most distant universities
at either o fthe conferences. The conference of the Association of State
Universities, which gave most of Its
nttention to discussion of various adContinued on Page 2.

Plans are now complete for the
Chinese Adelpha! Party on Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5 p. • m. at
the home of Miss Clara Chung on
1028 S. Beretania Street.
All UniversJty· women are promised
An enthusiastic reception was acan enjoya"ble time and a rare treat corded the presentatiory at Kahului,
from the diversified numbers on the Maul, of the play "Icel:lound," · given
program.
the University of Hawaii Dramatic
Unique demonstrations revealing Club on last Friday evening at the
the joy of girlhood in China, lavish Kahului Theatre. A full house greet-display of costumes and gorgeous ed the fourth performance of the
hangings with significant numbers university's big semester play, which
indicating Chinese symbolis~, and had been voted such a success when
music on the moon harp wm be fea- previously given in Honolulu and
Schofield. 1
tured on the afternoon's program.
After the performance by the
The entire cast of players made
Chinese women students all sorts of the trip to the vall~y isle, leaving
Chinese delicacies .and confection- Honolulu last Thursday evening on
ery will be served to the guests.
the Mauna Kea. They arrived at
The hostesses of the party have co- Kahului at 4:30 o'clock the next
operated in every way to create a true , morning, giving the play that evenspirit of the fascination of a Chinese ing. The cast was identical with that
Girls' Festival, much credit being which appeared on the first night
due to the various committee heads "Icebound" was giveg at Bishop Hall,
With the -annUal .disappearan.ce of among which are Miss Margaret Wong, · Punah~u •. with Miss All~ Neely takold King Football from the sporting general chairman, and Miss Wai sue ing the leading feminine .role of Jane
Crosby. Miss Alice Dennison, who
world, cames the retun1 of basketball ,Chun, program chairman 1
was alternate with Miss Neely for the
to the Il:melight as the Varsity Squad
part of Jane Crosby; assisted with
began training last week for the camprompting, make-up and properties,
ing season.
Tommy Ellis, business manager, acLast week, coach "Spud" Harrison
co~panied the cast.
issued calls for basketball material,
The people of Maul received the
and it came in 1arge quantities.
university players with true Hawaiian
Kanky Chun, ca~tain led out his
Miss Eva Young, a senior of the hospitality; opening their homes tO
men to the first practice at Pala.ma
visitors, and making every e:trort
and some consld~rruble headway has College of ""-PPlied Science, and editorOn Monday the University regiment
to assure them an enjoyable stay.
been made.
in-chief of the Chinese Students' Ai- Saturday was spent in touring the of the R.O.T.C. is going under a strict
Among 1;l:)ose turning out are: liance annual, made the following apisland, and in the evening Mr. Bevins examinatlon with Colonel Adna 0.
Kanky Chun, Buck You, Walter Holt,
Clarke, retired, Captain Cecil J. GridJ. Shin, P. Baptiste, W. Whittle, G. pointment for the sta:tr of the annual gave the cast a fish chowder party ley, and Captain Norman Nelsen, . as
at the Bevins' beach house. The stuLindsay, D. Phllpott, H. D. Ching, H. which will soon be published.
dents left Lahaina at one o'clock officers of the day.
W. Ching, and others of no less imAh Ho Chun, assistant editor, Ken- Monday morning on the Haleakala,
Cadet captains, cadet first and secportance.
neth Chun, literary editor; Au Sung arriving in Honolulu in time to at- ond lieutenants as well as lesser cadet
The first game of the season took Hin; Chinese editor, Clara Young, as- tend classes at the university.
officers will be watched in the' explace last Tuesday, but as this paper
The trip was in every way success- ecution of movements. The errors of
sistant;
jokes
editor,
T.
P.
Kamm;
went to press too early to allow of
ful, and while the exact amount' of the amcers w111 count. very much toa story on the game, a. full account student activity, Elsie Ting; photog:.: the n.et, profits is not yet known, the ward the grade of the various com.panies to which they belong. The
will be given in. next issue.
raphy, Leong Fong; art, c. T . Lum. cast more than cleared expenses.
mistake of an ordinary cadet will
The probable lineup, issued on One member of the school unit in the
count one poniti agaJ.nst bis COIJ2lpany
Monday by Charles Cooke, manager Alllance will be appointed later as
but an O!ffi.cer's error 1s going to
of the basketball squad, was as fol - asslbciate editor. Abraham Ng is actcount much 'm.Ore.
lows, W. Holt, center; Chun, running Ing in the capacity of business manExaminations w111 be held in closed
guard; G. Lindsay, guard; H. D. ager.
order drill. This is one time. of the
Ching and W. Whittle, forwards.
According to Miss Young the anschool year, when students not connual of 1928 will be made one of the
The Institute of Social and Re- nected with the R.O.T,C. can sit a.Qd
best publJ.shed by the All1ance. Spe- Ugiouf; Research In New York has wo.tch good drilling because ev~y
cial articles on problems of condi- presented to the library or the Uni- cadet does his very best to help win
tions in China Will be given promi- versity of Hawa.l1 a copy of the new the competition.
nent places in the annual. The book World Missionary Atlas, containing a
Grades obta.lned tram the eXam•
Five-minute impromptu speeches wm have as usual a Chinese sect ion directory of missionary societies, !nation will count toward the m onthwhich,
wW
contain
more
materials
classified summaries of statistics, ly cqmpetttion record f or ~anua,ry.
were made by members of the Frosh
Forensic Clu b at the Theological . than those of previous years.
llla.ps, and comprehensive indices.
S$ninary last Tuesday evening, the
The university 1s in~ebted to Mr.
first meeting this year, with Dr.
Galen Flshe~. executive offtcer of the
Thomas Bailey giving helpful criti1
Notic~
institute for the gift. Mr. Pisher a.tctsms in the manner of presenia.tion
tended the recent meeting of the Inof subject ma,tter.
All cadats of the University Regi- stitute of Paclflc Relations, and beThe Aggie Cl;;-;jil hold a. ~
Jack: Wa.kayama, president of the Jllent of 'the R.O.T.C. who have time
came much interested in the work
lng at the end of the first~
club, Kakoto Nlik&ga., and Wilfred to make up are adViSed by the Wli- of the University of H&wau.
eiearnlnatlon to elect neyi olllc6ra
Minatoya, members of the Fresluuen tary Department to complete all unthe second serpaster. Tbe preltllt
debating team are getting read)' tor flnlshed work by Januacy 21, o1Jl,erfltst 1ntertel8f!B debate with
omcers are llla:rl Jil'sms.nva,
wise they wW receive an lncomp~
dent:
o. ~. ~...,
S«?J:Ihcq~::~re to be held on
r.t\lestlo;!:lq for the~ ~ea this ,sem.ester.
~Orl~l,811;'
1n Jattuary.
~

Practice Begins
For Basketball

---------1-+--------

Staff .of C. S. A.·
Annual S~Jected

R.O.T.C. Exam To
Be Held Monday

Library Presented
With New Atlas

Dr. Bailey 'Helps
Frosh Speakers

Prof. Dlllingham said that tnrough
Ka Leo he wished to express the appreclation of the Chemistry Department for the gift.
"Gifts of this nature encourage us
In the belief tha.t our e1forts as a unlversity to turn out students equipped
to take part in our local industries are
recognized as being of &Iue, and it
some plllmns.
causes us to hGpe further that other
The
a.pprec1a.te
concerns wW feel inclined to ma~
·~~~was~~dtd..!.the Pa.clflc ouat
uompany," ~~~.~~~::;:;;dis~-·~::~llved:
;;~~~1~~~i]li~~~~ ftmlll.rlq!d. "l:U18 OUJi";U
. 1ll•.":lrMIII8

Aggie Club Will
Elect New Officers
ror

p•-..a.
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Students' Conference "

"

President Percy K Lydgate, representing the University of Hawaii, the Territory, and the Pan-Pacific Cosmopolitan Club, _returned from the mainland, where he attended the annual meetmg
of the Americah University Students' Federation, held in Lincqln,
Nebraska.
•
He has extended an itivitation to 200 universities to ..hold a PanPadfic Students' Conference in Honolulu in August, 1929. The
offer has been favorably received, and, in all probability, the conference will be a reality.
The Gosmopolitan Club, which has undertaken this confere!1ce
with the aid of the Pan-Pacific Union, has a tremendous task to
'c arry through. It is ·an enterprise worthy of' whole-hearted support not only from the members of the club, but also from the
student body and the Territory.
., T~e prestige, influence, and future mem\>ership of tl:e organiz~
tion will be materially determined by the success or fatJure of ~hts
undertaking.. Not only the honor and record of the Cosmopolitan
Club, but also those of the University of Hawaii, are involved, for
the University wil.l have a conspicuous share in the pro.gram.

•

Complaints

Ka Leo has receiv.ed many complaints agains't the University
cheering section . at th final _foqtball game of the season. The
cheering, the complainants aver, has been exceptionally poo~, and
that "university spirit" among the students has been conspicuous
by its absence.
.
We can fully appreciate the h.igh-mindedness and sincerity of
those who have the honor and interest of the University at heart.
While it is of no avail to lament over acts that have already been
committed, perhaps a little. consideration on our part may prevent
.us from making a poor showing before tqe public in the future,
vVe believe that the students are not essentially without "college
spirit." The fattlt lies not in majority of the students, but in the
presence of "outsiders" who dp not possess the same ideals, sentiments, and loyalty toward our l)niversity, as we do.
It is known to many of us that a few University students have
· been guilty of collecting students' stubs and distributing th~se. to
outsiders who had only paid fifty cents general admtsswn.
Consciously or unconsciously, these students have violated the honor
system and have done great injustice to the University.
For the best interest of the University, some suitable means
should be provided to -prevent such re-occurrence. We recommend
that · the Athletic .Management take definite steps along this line
and provide for punishments, should violatio_ns occur in the future.
1

Honor System
Six years ago, the students of the University of Hawai'i started
a campaign for the institution of the honor system. Realizil)g the
sincerity of the students, and appreciating the merits of the plan,
the administration finallv consented to the establishment of the
honor system to be entirely left in the hands of the -student body.
Thereupon, the honor system was officially inaugurated in January, 1922, and a stu.dent council of six members was immediately
elected to act upon cases of dishonesty or violation. In April, 1924,
a special referendum rev.ealed that the student, body was strongly
in favor of the continuance of the system.
Summing up the brief period in which the honor system operated, we can with all sincerity say that the system has been a success. Doubtless there have been cases of cheating and dishonesty
among some students, but for the mass of the students, it has
worked well.
What are some of the obligations of students under the honor
system? In the first place, students must neither give nor receive
aid 1.n examinations, must not bring unnecessary books or papers,
no~ Ca.use disturbance in the room. Whenever dishonesty occurs,
it is the duty of the students to report to the student council.

Congratulation ·
Elsewhere in K.a Leo is an article announcing the marriage of
Dr. Harold S. Palmer, popular geolqgical department head of the
University, to Miss Dorothy Magoffin of Colorado. While, students
have .been told of his betrothal, the wedding which took place during the holiday season was somewhat of a pleasant surprise. While
Ka Leo must console itself for having lost a "scoop," nevertheless
it extends to Dr. and Mrs. Palmer its sincere congratulations. To
Mrs.:" Palmer, it says Aloha. We hope that she will be able to come
into contact with the students and be part and parcel of this
little community of ours.
----------~~----------

Let's Kokua

Open Letter
Miss Hel~n MacNeill,
Registrar, University of Hawaii,
Ho~olulu, T. H.
My dear Miss MacNelll:
I am very sorry that I delayed in
writing you a letter of recognition of
diploma which you sent me a few
weeks ago through registered mail.
The diploma reached me in fine condition and I am proud of being' a
possessor of a University of Hawaii
degree.
·
~
May I take this opportunity to
send a proud message to our Alma
Mater. David I . Katsuki, a senior
at this medical cellege, and a University of Hawaii tr ained man, was
recently elected to the membership of
A. 0 . A. (Alpha Omeg ~ Alpha), a national medical honorary society, o~
his high scholastic standing. This
is · one of the many good showings
made by University of Hawaii men
el ~ewhere and I am more convinced
that University of Hawaii men stand
on the same level as any other mainland college graduates.
With best wishes, I am,
K. OKAZAKI,
College of Medicine, University of
Nebraska, Omaha, Nebraska.

_FederaJ Help
J

•

Continued From Page 1.
ministrative pr;blems confrbnting
universities and colleges, and many
questions of interest to the University of Hawaii were considered . .
ENTRANCE TESTS STUDIED
One of the most important of
these problems was that of entrance
requirements for new students. Applicants for membership to colleges
and universities are fiooding such institutions all over the country, and
the problem of restricting and selecting those who should be admitted has become increasingly grave.
President Crawford said that many
experiments and ideas on this subject were presented at the conference, and much time was. devoted to
discussing ways of selecting those
applicants who are properly prepared and keeping th~ others from entering college. One of these experiments which has turned out differently from its avowed purposes, was
the establishment of junior colleges.
LARGE ENROLLMENT
The junior colleges, ' according to
President Crawford, were established
to reduce the numbers of students
seeking admittance to the state universities, 'but the results have been
just the opposite. :More students
have entered the junior. colleges than
would have gone to the university,
but when they are through the lower
college, most of them wish to continue and finish in the universities.
Hence the number of applicants at
the state . universities is even larger
than it would have been, h;;td there
been no junior colleges established.
R. 0. T. C. DISCUSSED
President Crawford further stated
the,.t there: ;"V.'t>s a general ~eeuzw
among those who attended the conference that the mental tests · of
which so' much was expected a few
years ago, were not proving to be as
effective as was generally supposed.
AnothE'r problem of interest to students of the University of Hawaii
that was touched upon at the Chicago confsr'ence was that dealing
with R. 0. T. C.
There was a general feeling that
military training was a good thing,
President Crawford declared, but
there wa<~ considerable dissatisfac,t ion
expressed at the distribution of its
control. The members of the conference felt that more of the control
should be in the hands of the university administration than there is
r.t present, and the conf~rence went
on record requesting the government
to provide in the War Dep&rtment an
officer familiar with the university
point of view and universityproblems.
COLLEGE PROBLEM:S DISCUSSED
Other problems discussed at the
conference were hazing, against which
there was expressed a - strong sentiment; housing conditions for students; controlling the driving of
autos on the campus, which seems to
be even more of a problem on tl:).e
mainland than it is h:ere; fraternftles
were discussed, and while it was recognized that the¥ presented some difficult problems, it was agreed that
they had their good points as well;
the holding of Freshman week came
in for a share of the talk, and the
custom seems to be growing in favor.
QUESTION :;, OF ADMINISTRATION
President Crawford did not have
so much to say regarding the meeting of the Association of Land Grant
Colleges,' although it was at this
con'l\ention that he presented the
situation existent in Hawaii regarding
the relations of the University and
the Federal experiment station. The
con!erence was largely attended by
deans and instructors, and problems
rt!lative to courses of study, graduation requirements, standardization
of work in the different inst1tutions,
the growing importance of the extension service, and similar q'!estions were taken up.
FARM RELIEF
The engineering section of this
meeting was largely attended and
problems of research training were
discussed in particular. Much of the
time of the entire gathering was occupied with the question of farm relief, which is becoming such an important w>litical issue. A committee
of a dozen of the leading agricultural experts had been working ·for
six · months on a nation-wide survey,
and its report was gone into In detail.
PLAN TO AID HAWAJJ
While in New York conferrtng with
the Rockefeller Foundattcn ofl'lcials
regarding work here, with which they
are well sa.tisfted, President Crawford
made contact with the Carnegie
Foundation, and found them interested in Hawaii and its problems.
Tliey have besn CQnsidering various
plans for extending their work to
the islands, according to informat"ion
received
by President CrawfOrd.
Among the plans being considered by
them is one for subS1d1zfntt an arrangement whereby eminent. lecturers and professors ~m the malnlanct
can give short lecture COUrses here,
or perhaps conduct clasaes tor a. se-

.

Dr. Palmer Weds

\

·

A wedding which came as a
surprise to many university
students and faculty members,
was that of Dr. Harold S. Palm r, Professor of Geology, and
Miss Dorothy Magoffin, of Colorado.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Philip A. Swa.rtz
of the Central Union Church,
at 2 o'c1ock, Saturday afternoon, December 24. The bride
wore a gown of white silk crepa
trimmed with- a collar of white
silk lace.
Professor and Mrs. Lewis Henke
were the only attendants, and
the others present were Mrs, F.
Palmer, mother of the bridegroom, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Caum.
Dr . and Mrs. Palmer spent a
brief honeymoon on the otiier
side of the island and are now
making their home on 1540
Kewalo street.

Bates May Debate
U. H. In Honolulu
According to Professor J. M:. Baker, debate coach, Bates College debating team will be anxious to meet the
University of Hawaii in Honolulu
some time during the month of May.
Bates College around-the-world debating tour is the second of its kind
to be undertaken by an undergraduate college team., the first being by
the University of Oregon.
The team is expected to leave San
Francisco sometime early in May
for Honolulu. After debating the
university, it wm then proceed direct
to AustraliljoBates has been nationally known
for forensics.. I~ has undertaken the
first trans-Atlantic debating expedition.
Although a small college,
Bates has defeated most of the leading universities in 'Eng'land and in
the eastern part of the United States.

Union Discusses
Pan-Pacific Tour
The proposed Pan-Pacific debate
tour was the main topic discussed at
the meeting of the University of
Hawaii Union, at the Pan-Pacific Research Institute, Thursday evening,
January 5, at 6:30 p. m. All members of the Union and candidates for
the· team were invited to supper
through the . courtesy of Alexander
Hume Ford.
.According to present pJ.ans, the
team is scheduled to leave Honolulu
for Japan on the Taiyo Maru, May
1. After a few weeks in Japan, the
itinerary includes China, Ph111ppines,
New Zealand, and Australia. The
team wm probably return during the
month· of September.
After the business meeting, an informal discussion on the questiOn,
"Resolved, that the passing of the
Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Act has been justified by its
results," was held.

nomics, and kindred subjects, to
spend a summer here in HaV{a1.1
where they can get a great de¥ of
first-hand information on racial relations.·
RETURNS ON MALOLO
On his way home, President Crawford passed through Louisiana where
he made a short study of sugar cane
growing as compared with our methods. He made the trip ID!re from
the coast on the Ma.lolo, arriving in
Honolulu on December 21.
"I beUeve the trip was very successful a.nd worth whlle.'' he said tn
closing the interview. "I made the
~luainta.n(le of ~Y prominent eduwlll be of grsa.t help to
mester.
the university, a.nd I
This foundation 1s also considering
my trip to the Dlitionld
the
ot ccmtrlbuting toat least be ~ tnd1r'ect

Yellow.Jacket
Cast Is Chosen

Was Present-ed Five Students Entertained
years Ago lri
By Residents_of
Honolulu
Honokaa
"The Yellow Jacket," that powerful
Chinese drama written in English by
J . Harve Benrimo, which was produced for the first time in Honolulu
five years ago, w111 be acted out again
by members chosen from the entire
Chinese Students' Alliance of Honolulu.
THE HERO
Arthur Liu, a Sophomore at the
University of Hawaii, will take the
part of Wu Hoo Glt, the young hero
of the Wu family destined for the
Yellow Jac~et.
Other university stU:Cients who have
secured parts in this play are: Miss
Eva Young, Miss Gladys Li, Ah Leong
Fong, David Yap, Miss Elsie Ting,
Kim Fan Chong, Miss Beatrice Lee,
Miss Kam Oi :;;un, James Lee, Kenneth Chun, Cyrus Yee, and - Edwin
Chinn.
MRS. LAWSON TO COACH
The cast for "The Yellow Jacket"
has been chosen with gr'e at qare and
deliberation by M:rs. Edna B. Lawson, dramatic coach at the Normal
Territorial Training School, Professor
Baker of the University of Hawaii,
and Miss Beatrice Chong. Mrs. Lawson will coach the play' with the assistance of Miss Chong and Miss Ailcia Young, a popular student at Normal school, and who, , incidentally,
has won the star role of Chee Moo,
the kind mother and first wife of Wu
Sin Yin.
'

- --"

Lloyd R. Killam, instructor in sociology, and his class, who were invited by the Reverend How·ard Smith
of Honokaa Union Church to give
the Honoka a people an opportunity
to come into contact with- some of
the university students, completed a
successful field trip to Honokaa. during the Christmas recess. They returned on the S. s. Haleakala on
January 2nd.
Andrew Lind, who is connected
with the sociology department, also
made· the trip.
LEAVES ON 27TH
The party left Honolulu on pecem.,ber 27, 1927, and arrived at H1lo
the following morning where friends
of the students were waiting to take
them to the Kilauea volcano. At
Olaa, Shunzo Sakamakl joined :the
party. Late in the afternoon tfie
visi ~ ors were taken to Honokaa, a distance of more than six-t y miles.
- HOLD MEETINGS
During- the stay at Honokaa sev_e ral meetings, both devotional -and
social, were held with the young people. Among the meetings held, , the
play, "Two Spectacles," the music
given on Friday night, and the impressive watch night service on Saturday night made the best impression
on the people of that community. On
Sunday, New Year's day, Sunday
School classes and services were conducted by the university delegation.

SCORED SUCCESS
"The Yellow Jacket" scored a tre, mendous success when it was produced in Honolulu five years ago by
the joint Student Alliances. Critics
believe that the performance this
WELL ENTERTAINED
time will be just as excellent as before, judging from the able cast . .
The party was well entertained by
· The play will probably be given in the people. Japanese "chicken he'April, but qefinlte plans in this . re- ka" dinners were given by Kameju
gard are not yet known.
Hiyakawa of Paauhau, Miss Oda of ·
Paauilo, and Mr. Kono of Honokaa.
Sev~ral pleasure jaunts,- ~including
, the trip to the Kilauea volcano, Rainbow Fall, Waip1o Valley, Waimea
Plain and the Parker Ranch, Honokaa Mill Camp, Paauhau, and a side
trip toward Akaka Fall, were also ~ ~joyed.
VO'l'ED A SUCCESS
. The trip which was both educational was voted a complete success.
The following made the trip: Lloyd
R. Killam, Kameju Hayakawa, Lincoln
Kanai, Masatoshi Katagiri, Miss Rutn
Komuro, Edwin Kuniyuki, Norikazu
Official announcement ·of judges Muramaru, Siku Ogura, Paul Osumi,
and rules for the play-writing con- Roy Votaw, Ruth Votaw, and Masao
test sponsored by the H::t'w:a.U Quill Yamada.
was made recently by Miss Marguerite
--------~-------Louis, President of the club.
T.I\.LKS ON PLAY-WRITING
The judges selected by Miss Louis
are Dr. A. L. Andrews, Dean of the
College of Atts and Sciences, Don
A talk on play-writing was given
Blanding, well k~own poet and artist, last Friday evening in the University
and John M. Baker, assistant profes- Library seminar room by John M.
sor in English at the University, who Baker, assistant professor in English.
has had ·much experience in judging
Those who listened to the talk
and writing plays.
·
· were: Misses Eva Fleener, Marguerite
Miss Floralyn Cadwell, instructor Louis, Bep.trice Bucl'lianian, Lillian
in English and dramatic coach, will Abe, Mr. Blasingame, and Fred Stocks.
receive the plays, which, Miss Louis
Mr. Baker gave som-e good rules for
states, must be typewritten and successful writing of a play, among
handed in in a sealed envelope to them being, keeping the speeches of
no one but Miss Cadwell.
the actors as short as possible, keeping the action moving all the time,
MUST BE "LOCAL"
and making the actors conform to
The plays must be of a local char- type, so that they can be recognized

Quill Announces
Rules and Judges
For Play Contest

16 Students No.w At
VVork To Produce
Drama

acter and l:..mited to one act of not
less than 12 or more than 45 minutes duratfon, according to MisS
Louis. Play writers may judge the
time of their play by the length of
the manuscript, one typewritten
page takes ra.bo\.ljt one ;minute of
acting on the stage, Miss Louis explains.
Speeches in the plays must be
doubie spaced and stage directions
single spaced, and the absolute deadline for handing in plays is registration day of the second semester.
A contestant may submit more
than one play if "he so desires, but
not more than five, Miss Louise
states.
WINNERS TO BE ANNOUNCED
The winners will be a.nnuonced and
the prize of $25 awarded as soon as
the three judges haNe come to a
decision. The best play will probably
be put on sometime in the second
semester.

KEEN COMPETITION
The competition 18 expected to be
keen, as more than 16 students are
now a.t work on a. play, and more are
expected to participate. Those now
at work on a play 1are: Eve Fleener,
Marguerite Louts, B. . Buchanan,
Gladys L1, Nina Bowma.n, Lillian Abe,
B. Lee, Ruth McLean., B. Newport,
Ethel Widde)leld, Flora Woodhull,
Stowell Wri~ht, Thad Coykendall,
Ernest Barr, Guy Cad.,ell, David Yap
and others.
Miss Louis urges all contestants to
their work handed in as ·qUickly
as ~ble, and consult tl'eely a.ny
aome ~ authority on p~ttng. except the
-' lio1ret'~t~~~~~;" thJtee 3'llci'i•· 1t &ny hel{J Is ~.

the·

Sociology Class
Makes Field Trip
During Vacation

get

lb;y~t;:h;:e:;:;au:;di;:;:e;n::;c;::;e.;:;:~;:;::;:;:;:;;::;:;;:;:;.

H.·Schultheis
University
Photographer
Young Hotel Bldg.
· 'Phone 2454
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Honolulu Sporting
Goods Co., Ltd.
Our

Football Supplies
are made especially for
Hawaii players.
We have the best tootballa an~
basketballs made. They are laceless and are made to ·last.

WE HAVE THE BEST IN
TENNIS

Phone 82&3
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Class Debate
Series·Begins

Beginning Class
Serves Luncheon
Luncheons, featUring the cooking
and serving of meats are being given
by the primary class in food prep.all'ation., in completion of its first
semester's work in cooking under the
direction of ~rs. Dora• M. Lewis.
The class works in groups of four,
half. planning, cooking, and serving
luncheons, :tnd the other half coming
as guests and receiving Instruction
·
in the gentle art of being host or
hostess.

Four U. H. Cadets·
in Vacation
At Schofield Qualify
Shooting Series

Palmer Speaks

\

Danc.e Given For
25 M·e n in R.O.T.C.
Make Good -Record
Santa 'C lara Boys
.
--,"The best dance yet" was the unan1

imous opinion of those who attended the Aloha ~ance given in honContinued From Page 1.
Fouv cadets fired for record at the or of the visiting Santa Clara footrecords are nil, they may spring a
range during the last vacation:. one ball team on the night of January 5
surprise.
THE ' SENIORS
made expert rifleman, two sharp in the Outrigger Canoe Club pavilion
at Waikiki.
J
'T he Seniors and JUniors are schedshooter, a nd one marksman.
The pavil1on was tastefully decoratule·d to debate on Wednesday, JanuMaitland C. Dease made 230 points ed with red, white and green streamDr. Harold s. PaJmer, Professor of
ary 18. Stowell J. Wright, Richard
out of possible 250, expert; T. R. B. er's, the combined colors of the two
Geology at the University, spoke beKaneko and David Yap are the three
Coykendall l!lada 221 out of 250, universities, by the Misses A:q.ne
fore members and guests of the Wemembers of the Senior team. Wright
sharpshooter; J. M. Huey 218 out of Moore, Martha Wright, and Nada
Stocks.
men's Reading Club at Schofield on
was one of the contenders In the
250, &}larpshooter; and v . C. WightA large crowd was there and enB
dt 0 t i 1 C0 nt t 1 t y_
TlmrsdSJy afternoon. The ~ubject of man 21.0 out of 250.
joyed the wonderful music played by
ern
ra orca
es
as
~ar.
his talk was "The Geology of Oahu,"
the Californians'.
1Yap Is a member of Hawail Unfon.
The first two of these luncheons the first of a series of lectures on the
36 TURN OUT
Kaneko is well known and experienced were served Thursday, January 5, in
"Chicken" Auld was the star perThirty-six cadets turned out for
Island of Oahu, which are to be given
former of the · evening and gave
- in oratory, having participated in the upstairs corridor of Ha.waii Hall.
instruction
·practice,
of
whom
ten
at the club.
The Infantry Club
many oratorical contests.
cQI!lpleted their work in firing with an l nterpretive dance which comTwo table:s were set, each seating
where the lecture was given was well the service rifle. All instruction prac- bined the most outstanding features
four
persons.
VarlcCillored
hibicus
'
I
JUNIOR
TEAM
supplied with maps.
tice fifing will be cQI!lpleted until of tKe hula, siva-siva, charleston,
formed the decorations. ·:black-bottom, or what have you.
Kam Tal Lee, Joseph Gerdes, and
The lecturer began by giving the after the Easter holirlays. At present
Miss Lucille 1 Ing, Miss Eva. Wong,
A slight feeling of formality on the
Masao Yamada a~e the Juniors who
anyone interested in firing for •record
audience
an
idea
of
the
size
of
the
Miss Shizu Mldonkawa, ·a nd Miss
compose the Junior t~m .
can
do as he pleases J:.y first con- part of the Santa Clava boys was disHa rue Fuyiyoshl cooked ahd served ,Territory and ,aJso compared it to
pelle~ by " Leaping Joseph" Gerdes,
3tllting Colonel Clarke.
Lee won the 1924 prohib~tion ora- luncheon to Miss Anne Aka.k.a, Miss
who, in a ~asterful speech which
torical contest, the Hivama oratorical Kiyo Arita. _Miss Chiyok.o Miura, and the state of California, which he
HIGH SCORES MADE
brought tears to the eyes of his a'Usaid is 25 tt;rnes 1as large as the Ha.contest, and was a member of last Miss Hoshino.
Many
uf
the
cadets
who
fired
durdience,
told the visitors that every
year's Sophomore team.
waiian Islands. The Island of· Oal1u
Gerdes is a fluent speaker and is
Mi,ss Lucille Ing was host at the with an area of 598 square miles is lng the vacation have ma{le very · dance was a tag dance as far as they
clever at refutations.
first table, Miss Shizu Midorikawa, only one eighth the size of the state high scores and it is hoped \ by the were concerned and that they were
t.ostess, and Miss ·Chiyo)kO Miura, of Connecticut, Dr. Palmer explained. officers of the military · department to feel at home. The visitors respondMasao Yamada was on last year's w~.itress.
that 1the good . marksmen will turn ed very well and the dance became
Sophomore team and he has parout next year fo·r the junior class even more. ehjayable.
· FOR.MA1fON OF OAHU
I
The
other
luncheon
was
cooked
and
ticipated in many plays which reThe party broke up at 11:3.0 o'clock.
The constructive elements, he n~xt which competes with aJ.l tlle univer·
sei·ved
by
Miss
Alice
Ca:mpbell,
Miss
quire oratorical ability.
sities on the mainland for the WarDorothy Waldron, Miss Irene Char, discussed, saying '"that most parts of
The winners· of the first clashes
. rior of the Pacific trophy presented
and Miss Grace LaJm to Miss Beatrice the island were for'Ined from ·yolwill meet . in February to determine
by the . University of Hawa.ii for 'the
Buchanoo, Miss Harriet Good, Miss canoes. · If this 1Il!Rtter is fluid, it .
the championship of the 1928 interbest record .made by a-ny college at
Catherine Moragne, and · Miss Mar- flows quietly. This quiet fluid ~
class debates. The team winning the
the sum;mer training camps.
gare<t Wolf. At "Lhis table Miss Mll!r- pour out· on low slopes. Another
finals will meet the Hawaii Union
Every cadet had to fire four posigaret Wolf was host, Miss Harriet type of lava is known as "ash" which
Elsie Ting and David T. W. Yap,
men to determine the University· of
Good, hostess, and Miss Irene Char, is thrown into the .aJ.r by gas pres- tions in slow fire and two in rapid both seniors, were awarded the scholHawaii championship.
1
sure. While in the air, it freezes and fire; prone, sitting, kneeling, and
wa-itress.
forms into a solid fonn. It is this standing in the slow fire, prone and arship for the year 1928 offered by
The menu of the luncheons was as type of lava tha~ forms the most part sitting· in rapid fire. Ten rounds of the Chinese community. Each refollows:
ammunition were used by eatch cadet ceives abo.u t $150 by reason of his
of "Fujiya,ma."
or her high scholastic standing. This
"The islands · aa·e about 13,000 feet for ea.ch position.
Swiss steak, mashed potatoes, comis the third · offer made by: the Chinese
The examination schedule for the bination salad, hot biscult, and pine- below sea level,'' asserted Dr. Pall!ler,
WATCH .I{A LEO
Community Scholarship Fund.
end of the Se)lll.estet: thas been posted apple fluff . The cooking and seTvinl?. who went on to say that more than
The Fund was founded three years
The individual scores of the men
on the bulletin board, and the pro- of meat was the only part of thi~ half of all .the isla.nds •BJl'e below the
ter. "There is a double fissure who fired at the range will be printed ago by William Kwai Fong Yap, who
gram for next s~ester is t~ere a ~, .
work which was new to the• class, inobtained a sum of Tllree thousand
' structions in the preparation of other contributed to building up Oahu and in the next issue of Ka Leo.
dollars from Cht_nese merchants and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - items ·on tbe menu having previous- this fissure runs the entire length
Takeji Betsui, last year graduate of professio:o.al 1,11en in Honolulu. The
of t h e islands."
ly been given.
"The .minor elen1ents of construe- the University ·of Hawaii, now enroll- Fund yields a· yearly income of about
Two silnilar luncheons were cooked tion are coral and algae reef for;rning ed in the medical school art; .wash- three hundred dollars to ·be awarded
and served last Tuesday by 'the half a thin veneer over most of the shore ington University, was elected vice- to three University students of Junof the class · Who had b.een guests at line: . Also a few sand dtmes can be president of the C.osmopolitan club of ior and Senior classes, preferably two
men a.n d one woman. The right of
the previous luncheons. Later this considered a m;inor elenlent," says Dr. that university.
class may serve tea to the faculty or Palmer.
granting the scholarship remains with
other guests.
the President and the Deans of the
0 MATTER how ,carefuJ a
'f!niversity.
DESTRUCTIVE ELEMENT
driver you are, you can't
The destt'Ucti,v e element was the
The honor of the first year went to
control the other fellow's
next topic touched upon b y the lecY. F. Lee and _Hardy Lum, while Ah
car.
turer. "First th~ breaking; one piece
After t11e accident, you may
The Visual :tl:ducation department· Ho Chun received the award of the
sinks, .this being caused by pressure. Of the University of Hawail is lielp- sec:ond year.
find· tha:t wll1le tlie fault was his,
Second, the streams ca.rrying sand, ing to educate service boys 4000 feet
----------~~------you suffer most-physically and
etc., widening and deepening their above Hilo at their military camp .
The University of Missouri has a
financially.
beds, resulting in gulches. Third, The week before Christmas, when printing plant of its own and the facIf you wimt to build a house
ty edits a weekly newspaper.
the attack of the! waves on the shores, time was hanging heavy' for those
Automobile In s u ran c e won't
or save for some special purbut oa:,hu is prote-cted the best be- stationed there, two sets of reels
pose ask us how the buildcontrol the otller driver, but it
cause of its, coraJ. reefs -which break wen• shown. 'l'he subject of both • • I • I I I I 0 • t I 1 1 . . . t • o I I e ••
ing and lean plan w1ll help
wll~ relieve you
of wony when
you .
the attack. The two ranges of moun- pictures were "Forest and Lumber
the repair bills, ~octor's bills and .
Phone
tains on Oahu are formed by 95 p er ~evelQpment."
!
.
Large sums .p ue up quickly
lawyer's bllls come ptllng In.
cent volcanic .ash., the lee·w ard side
Private
Exchange
2374
The~
only
moving
picture
machine
if you deposit a little each
being the higher. because th.e ash that the camp uses is run by hand,
week or month under this
~utomobile Insurance ts a cheap.
caught by the winds is thrown t o- but even with this advantage the
plan.
way to save yourself thousands or·
ward that side. If the Wainae and K o- boy13 enjoyed the pictures. As t h e
dollars tn law suits. Investigate
Let us tell you how to get
olau Ranges were the same age,. the weather was very depressing with
now.
the things y.ou want.
latter should be the most eroded, rain falling every evening, the CaJUP
but because t h e Waianae Range. is members flocked to the "day r oom,"
the more eroded, it is the older of making an audience of about 200.
the two.
These educational pictures are being
"Some parts of this island ' were shown at the camp a bout t wice a
COMPANY, LTD.
higher
in
years
passed,
esp
ecially
the
week, and t h e recreation officer con_ 916-26 F.ort St.
Insurance Depa~tment;
Honolulu !district, as shown by t h e siders them a success in givin g the
wave cuts on the newer formations," enlisted men a form of enjoyable
he says.
education.
. Dr. Palmer closed h is talk by saying, ':There is · ver~ little construction taking p lace and some day
thousands of years hen ce, these islands will be as small as those In
.
_.
LIMITED
the north.
Honolulu
After the lecture, questions were
10 45 Bishop St.
aslced the speaker who answered each,
,.._,
clearing u p t h e difficUlt p oir~ts .

Geology of. Oahu Is
Subject of
Talk

Twenty-five men in the R .O.T.C.
are credited with having made a. perfect arttendance and discipline record dur1ng tb,is semester. They are:
R. K. Betsui, H. G. Chang, a. H, C.
Choy, A. H. Chun, A. K . Chun, L.
Chunn, T. M. ,Daishi, A. 0. Giles, H.
H~moto, K. Harada, E. Hosaka, J.
J. Jorgensen, J. K. F. Lee, C. T. Lum,
E. P. Lydwte, T. H. Maeda, R. T.
Masuhara, .T . Matsushima, . A. K.
Parker, R. H. ·Rice, T. F. Tanimoto,
E. W. Tawse, D. K. Wilson, J . S. F. ·
Wong, and W. T. S. Wong.
Ten of the men, are ft;eshmen, five
sophamot·es, three juniors, and seven
seniors.

Scholarshi~Fund
A warded 2· Seniors

Notice

for .stubborn,
unruly hairtry this
Moisten your hair very slightly;
-then apply just a touch of
Stacomb before you , brush It.
Your hair w1ll be instantly'
smooth and lustrous- and It
will stay th~t way all daf.
Stacomb also helps prevent
dandruff. It keeps your scalp
' clean, your h~tir looking better
and healthier than ever before.
Not sticky or gu~my.
Tubes, 35c, · Jar 75c,
Liquid 50c.

Danger
Ahead

N

U. H. Undertakes
Visual Education

Save for the
thil1g~ you want

Castle & Cooke

TRENT TRUST

••••••••••••• ••••• •••••••

The First National Bank

.TRACK

EQUIPMENT

• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
J

Cerieral Banking

New Arrival

Safe Deposit Vaul ts

of

K & E Mechanical
Drawing Sets
Sheaffer Fountain
Pens
Royal Bortable
l"yp.e writers

Honolulu Paper Co.

..................... .

-: - - MAIL COUPON • • Agt. Standard Laboratories
of N. Y. P. 0 , Box K-613,
Honolulu, T. H.
Please send me, free, a generous
sample tube of Stacomb.
Name .. . ..... . ........... . ..•
Add~ess

SPALDING
Official
Intercollegiate

FOOT BALL
NQ.JS
This ball, made of leather from
our Leeds (England) Tannery,
has been in play to the p ractical exclusion of every · other
ball in intercollegiate and, 1n
like degree, high school con tests, since Amer ican Collegiate
foot ball was p1aye4.

E. 0. Hall &
LIMITED

We have a full
and comp lete
line.

Fall Felt Hats

JANTZE.N
Bathing Suits·

I

·· ········· ~ · · ········· · · · ······· · · · · · · · ·········

The· Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Commercial

in the
Latest Colors and Styles

Tbeo. H. Davies

Buy a Suit

.~!.~.~~ ~~. ~~?~.~.I ....~~~4,~~~~: ...

Worthy of the Sport!
at

THE

and
Savings Banking

............................................' ....
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Open A Chrisbnas Savings Club
Account With Us
Classes from 26c to $5.00 Weekly

1928 CLUB OPENS JANUARY 9th, 1928

The Bcmk
of Bishop & Co.,
Ltd.
.
1M9

Metropolitan Meat Market
Buy
Clean -and Wholesome Food

at the

.::

01
· • .i

Liberty House

With aU thy getting-

GET

METROPOLITAN
Fruita and

Vegetable.

· INSURANCE!
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"U" G_rauua
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Now in Japan
Gives Her Impressions
·of the Country In
Interview '

.On Qther Campuses
Lincoln, Nebraska,-Because they
claim that autos on the campus . are
the cause of low grades the board
of regents of the University of
Nebraska is planni'ng to restrict the
use of au,tomoblles by the ·students.

$100 a Year For
Women's Clothes
Is Real Problem

Quill Magazine
Now Published • Dr. George To Be
•
Here February
The long awaited Qulll magazine
w111 be finished in time !or the ;members of the club to look it over at
their . next meeting on Monda,.y night
at- the hOill'le of Miss Olive Day.
"The Quill :r;nagaztne," says Miss
Marguerite Louis, editor of the magazine and Pl"esident of the Hawaii!
Quill, the only literary club on the
University of Hawaii campus, "is the
first literary magazine to be published by the club and one of' the first
to 'm ake use of nothing but original!
copy."
•
All :material In the book is written by amateurs, and critics have
.commented very favorably upon it,
aJCcording to Miss Louis. It has been
very tastef.u lly printed and bound in ta.pa by the Print Shop, and wtil be
placed on sale as soon as apprt;>·ved
by the members of the Hawaii Qulll.

Dr. Willlam H. George, who Is
to take the place recently left
vacant by the departure of Dr.
K. C. Leebrlck, will not arrive
In Hoi).olulu untll the first of
next month, according to, the
latest advlces received by Ka
Leo. Dr. Bachman, who is now
conducting the classes former1y
taken by Dr. Leebrick, stated
that he had expected ' Dr. George
to arrive about the middle of
this month, but that his lastest
letter from the new head of the
history department stated that it
would not be possible for him
to arrive here before the nrst of
February, as he still had considerable work at the University
of Washington which he had to
Iinish before he could leave to
take up duties here.

Hawaii Quill 'To
Elect Officers
"To Hawaii QUill OIDcers: There
wm be an important meeting ·of Hawai1 QuUl omcers tomorrow night,
Friday, January 13, 1928, at 7:30
o'clock, in the. Library sem.tnar room.
"It is , ab.s olutely imperative that
every omcer be present; any one absent without adequate excuse wm . oe
suspended from omce or 'absolutely
im:J;?eached.
.
"The first semester edltion of The
Qu111 Is ready for you. Editors must
be selected for the second semester
edition.
"'Phe music for 'Patience' has finally arrived from London. The cast
has started practice and regular turnouts are expected and requested.
"Advertising manager, ticket manager and others must be appointed
Immediately in order to make 1~ a
success.
"Definite conclusions must be
made about , responsibilities of each
individual omcer · for next semester.
We don't want any sleepy ·o r dead
omcers who have to be aroused or
awakened from the deJ;Ld, so every·
one Is requested, for his own benefit
If for nothing else, to be at the meet~
ing on· time tomorrow night, Friday,
January 13, at 7:30 o'clock, in .the
Library seminar room . .
'' (Signed) MARGARET LOUIS
"PreSident· Haw~u QuiiL"

One hundred dollars orily for a
01·egon State Agricultural college young woman's clothes for an entire
has finally dropped the word "Agri- year, Is the problem on which the
cultural" from Its name, and is now costume appreciation class in the
known, simply as Oregon State college. Household Art Department Is workMiss Frances Marian Fox, a grad- Less than 10% of the students are ing. According to Madame Dahl, a
girl who really wants an education
uate of the University 'of Hawall, is agricultural students.
and has only limited means, can
studying Japanese life In .T oyko.
Miss Fox left Honolulu about four
U. Of Nebra.ska,-The erection of a dress on this amount. With this
months ago on a trip round the wot:ld. new $300,000.00 building was author- money she must look well and her'
ized by the Board of Regents yester- ,clothes chosen so she w1ll never feel
THE JAfANESE YOUTH
day.
The building is to be called "out of place." This class Is to con· In order to observe the .t rue life
Andrew
Hall and wm be headquarters sider the styles, number and cost' of
of the Japanese, she is teaching in
tor
the
English
and dentistry depart- every type of garment . a girl will
Tokyo's "Quartler Latin," and 11virig
need.
ments.
in the same district. In an Inter"Small fiowers are worn on all types
view in the "Japan Times" of Tokyo
clothes, from the simplest street
Stanford University - Addhional
she gives some penetrating observations.· In contra!!ting the Japanese construction on the Stanford Stadium dress to the most elaborate evening'
and the Americans, she says she is during the summer has increased its gown," writes Madame Dahl's daughter from France. "This does not
impressed by the' seriousness of the capacity from 70,~00 to 87,000 seats.
mean that large' fiowers are never
'
Japanese youth, and the differences in
worn in the eyenlng,'' Madame Dahl
- - - - .-+ ,,....___
the relations between young men arid
U. Of Ca.lifornia-The honor spirit
, women, finding the Jap~ese less at the University of Califmnia has explains.
Here lies the body of .William Gray,
For the fl,rst time, extension work
frivolous but more exposed to emo- been upheld after investigations by
He died maintaining his right of
tional disturbances which lead to the Student Honor Spirit Committee. is being offered by the Household
way.
Art Department. These pourses are
tragedy. This she attributes to the
He was right--dead right as he sped
offered In order that the city· women
s~gregation of the se"es in school.
along,
Boulder, Col.-During the winter can have a chance to study "Prac. But He's just as dead as if he'd
POVERTY OF JAPANESE
been wrong. -<Oregon State
"The desperate poverty of the season, approximately 800 tons of coal tical Costume Design" and "MilLOS ANGELES, December B.College.
•
Japanese people is caused by some are consumed every month in the linery." In the latter course, Madame
Striking a telUng blow to those
operation
of
two
410-horsepower
Dahl
will
be
assisted
by
Mrs.
Lillian
fault In the ec9nomic system. The
• •
"joiners" who infest and harm all colboilers
that
furnish
the
steam
for
Larson,
wh,
o
'
i
s
very
talented
in
this
Dabson: "He claims to be related
effort expended by Japanese laborers
leges, James F . -Wickizer, editor of the
work.
is great; they ought to be -much the university heating system.
Daily Bruin, In hJ,s editorial column, to you and says he can prove it."
Dobson: "The man's a fool."
better off 'than they are now.
"The Stray Cat," has turned the
Dabson: "That may be a II). ere
"The students in the universities
Cig¥ette smoking by women stucleansing light of publicity upon
are not carefree, exuberant, young dents· at Ohio Wesleyan university
Pre·~ent
those clubs that exist only to give coincidence."
362 N. King
men as we Iind in America. They will be followed by their expulsion
•
joiners enjoy~ent.
·
Makers
of Uniforms and
Tick,
Tock!
know the predicament their country from the university.
Various organizations that meet
Merrily ringing,
Dress Suits
Is In, and consider things In a more
often enough to "promise" to accomBuzzing so gleefully;
serious 11ght. · In them lies the salMore than 40 University men were plish something for the good of the
Boulder, Colorado-University stuNoisily clinking, .
vation and quite possibly the ruin- of
.A:~sociated Students and then only to
Rejoicing so happily.
the country, too; it all depends on dents ,were arrested and fined for present at the leaders' dinner given decide upon organization badges, are
roller skating from their frats , to by the United Y. M. C. A. at 1 :00
Pick It up gently,
the way they are led," continues Miss
being exposed In this column.
school.
It was said that they enToss it a block;
• Fox. .
·
p . m. Sunday, January 8. After the
dangered the pedestrians.
The articles name prominent orA soul lost foreverSEGREGATION OF SEXES
dinner, William D. Westervelt, we_n- ganizations that have done nothing
A dead alarm clock.
It is believed by her that the segknown Honolulan, and F . Tibbetts of but run up debts wit}\ the year book,
-"CROM,"
_Dr. Monroe ' E. Deutch, of the Uniregation of the sexes In the schools
1
New York, who has been connected disturbed the business of the campus
' is morally· wrong. Because of this versity of California, has ..suggested
and annoyed the legitimate and sinwith
the
International
Committee
of
that
a.
number
of
small
colleges
be
she says, "There · is no wholesome
~mashes
cere organizations.'
friendly atmosphere between ~~Is established In the university for stu- the ·Young Men's Christian AssociaThe
series
of
exposures
began
after
and boys; they are kept wide apart dents in their first two years, each tion, gave inspiring taJks to the
without a chance of. ever meeting in- with its own living quarters and fac- young men who are leading various the Press club, campus . journalistic
boy's clubs In the city and In the society, had decided to disband since
timately. This segregation only leads ulty. ,.-.
it
"accomplished
nothing"
and
rural districts.
to tragedies such as double suictaes
couldn't fulfill its financial obllgaLONDON, England-(IP)--Oxford
and similar affairs. I do not beThese University m.en a.re Interested 'tions. In disbanding, the Press club
~ """'
lieve a sudden release from the pres- and Cambridge universities are said in the welfare of the community.
ent code of customs would be of any to be planing a ne:w form of inter- At present there ar:e more than 120 expressed the hope tthat all other
collegiate competition. The two uni- such clubs with a mem~hip of campus organizations In a simllar
good.
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily
versities are making plans to have more than 2000 boys of various na- predicament would follow their exA BETTER FUTURE
ample.
'
Floral Designs for All
"Japan could start to build up a annual flying contests take place be- tionalities.
go,
Occasions
-,
generation with more normal ideas tween them. Both schools have their
own air squadrons.
It Is better for a frosh to remain
of relationship between the· sexes.
The popularity of collegiate baseCLEVELAND, Ohio--(IP)-Forelgn sllent and be thought a fool than to
1111 Fort St.
Tel. 1635
· When this generation is fully grown ball in Japan is demonstrated by the languages have been dropped from
1
'
Honolulu
speak and remove all doubt.~Uni
you would find a brighter and better
arrangement • of a hom.e and home the curriculum of the Cas School of '\ersity of Washington.
nation, with more normal and decent
'
schedule between the University of Applied Science here, and in their
ideas," she concluded.
California and Keto University of place have been instituted courses In
Miss Fox for many years was a
Japan. Starting next spring the Kelo economics, histo~y and related subresident of the Kona ·district on Hanine will visit Berkeley,· and in 1929 jects. The action was taken, accordwaii. She was a teacher on these
Telephone 5890
the Golden Bears w111 invade the "ing to President C. S. Howe, after
Islands before ac>ing to Japan. As Flowery Kingdom to play return several years of consideration as- to
HawaU is her home she does not find game.
the value of language courses in
Japan so strange. She says: "There
BOSTON, Mass.-(IP)-Almost 10 scientific institution.
are many Japanese there, and I have
become used to their customs and per cent of the student body of the
language, although I still find it dif- Massachusetts Institute of Technology come from foreign countries. Of 1
ficult to speak."
the 234 foreign students registered
They nourish your throat.
Ph9tog~apher
at the institute this term, representHEAVEN HELP THE POOR WORK- ing 51 n~tionalities, 42 are of ChiING GffiL
nese extraction, and 28 · come from
Cahada. Eighteen, students live in
E. j. Parish
Cor. Richards & Hotel Sts.
He was stariding at the dorner in the Russia, while ther~ are 14 from MexAMERICAN FiCTORS, 8TD.
ico
and
10
from
England.
bllnqing pouring rain,
W11olesale Distributors University
of
Washington-Of
the
And he glanced up as I passed him
6,000,000
young
men
and
women
in
with a look that showed the pain
He had suffered; all his clothing hung this country between the ages of 18
and 21, only 750,000 are students in
in tatters on his frame,
Thin and gaunt and almost frozen, universities and colleges.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-(IP)-Doing with a key and a kite-strlDg; and
yet he stood there brave and
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI.IIIIIItllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIU
away with all initiation of freshmen thereby hangs a tail. The same
game.
lceleu
at Harvard Is being considered fol- principle gives you
All the world had turned against him, lowing the attack by the Harvard wonder
UtUIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII!IIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllll•
Crimson on the recent antics or the
bitter had been his defeat.
"Friend," I said, "you look quite Hasty Pudding-Institute of 1'770 club
hunrgy, let's go have a bite to when it Initiated freshmen in Harvard
I
.
Square.
eat."
It
is
being
argued
that
such
initiaHe accepted my proposal with a
that keeps all foods as no meltlns&.
tions are too childish and out of Wasting cake of ice can do it. ~o
a grateful touching smile,
keeping
with
the
dignity
of
the
inSeated in a restaurant he gulped
. watching, no starting, nostoppin&.
stitution.
down rations by the pile.
Comeoin and see it demonstrated.
APPELTON, Wis.-(IP)-Carl HoffWhlle he ate I sat and watched him, man, a junior at Lawrence College,
When he'd finished with the meal has discovehd • that worms can · be
He said, "Si~. you can't t:magine just made to develop h~ads on both parts
of their body if cut in two, and that
how grateful I now feel.
Let me tell • you briefly how I came if the worm's head is split in two,
two heads wm develop where one
to be a common bum.
Refrigeration Dept.
Once I was as rich as you are, once I was before.
had a god Income.

Bruin Editor
Strikes Blow
At "Joiners"

•

IStar Tailoring Co.

"U" Men
At
''Y?' Leaders' Dinner

Signals!

Say it with
Flo_wers

T. Kuniklyo Florist

12-14-67-H1:1p!
Full-back
through!
Six Yards!
Y a-a-a-a-ay!
Hawaii, first dowri.
gang!
Let's

.. ......................

PARISH .: STUDIO
Portrait

At All Stores

Ben Franklin
Started This
the

'Eat on the Campus
I

The von Hammy oung Co., Ltd.

"When I was a Wall street broker I
made money in the game,
But success made me too careless and
'twas thus my downfall came.
I had a chance at General Motors,
way above all else it soared,
But the advertisements led me, I
waited for that d:-d new Ford I"

U

Get your

University Jewelry
from our ag~Snts

Percy smith

HUDaWaiCJaiaa

Benny

CO.

The University Cafeteria is trying to serve you
meals at the lowest cost. Bring your friends
and enjoy good f<:>od cooked by Lee.

Pure Ice Cream
Makea BRAWN, BRAIN and MUSCLE ·
Nature's . . food in its moat ap~Pnl
form.
TRY OVR RAINBO'W .BltlCB:S

ke

of~ tl

Cafeteria

MRS. K. C. DOUGLAS, Manager
Breakfast 7:00 • 8:1 S

Lunch ll :30 • 1100

'

Dbmer 6:00 - 7:00

/
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